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Photographs

Adams Playground
Aldrich, Frank W. (Bloomington, Indiana) Estate
Alexander, Kenneth D. (Spring Station, Kentucky) Estate
Allison, James A. (Indianapolis, Indiana) Estate
Amherst, Massachusetts
Apple River Canyon
Arbor Day, Lincoln Memorial Highway at Chicago Heights
Arden Shore Camp
Armour, J. Ogden (Lake Forest, Illinois) Estate
Auto License, Jens Jensen
Babcock, O. E. (Lake Forest, Illinois) Estate
Babson, F. K. (Riverside, Illinois) Estate
Babson, Henry B. (Riverside, Illinois) Estate
Barnett, O. R. (Glencoe, Illinois) Estate
Vacation Days at Beaver Lake, Wisconsin
Becker, A. G. (Ravinia, Illinois) Estate
Beiger, Martin V. (Mishawaka, Indiana) Estate
Bemis Park (St. Louis, Missouri)
Bensinger, M. (Glencoe, Illinois) Estate
Berryman, Mr. (Downers Grove, Illinois) Estate
Billesby, H. M. B. (Lake Geneva, Wisconsin) Estate
Bird houses
Bishop, D. H. (Dowagiac, Michigan) Estate
Black Hawk Outing Club
Blue Ridge Mountains (Tennessee)
Bohemian National Cemetery
The Bohm Home (North of Michigan City)
Boles, F. T. (Hinsdale, Illinois) Estate
Booth, Sherman M. (Glencoe, Illinois) Estate
Brooks, Harold C. (Marshall, Michigan) Estate
Brown, Dr. (Decatur, Illinois) Estate
Balhatchet, William (Evanston, Illinois) Estate
Cargill, W. W. (La Crosse, Wisconsin) Estate
Chalmers, W. J. (Lake Geneva, Wisconsin) Estate
Dirty Alleys of Chicago
Columbus Park (Chicago, Illinois)
Douglas Park (Chicago, Illinois)
55th Street Bathing Beach (Chicago, Illinois)
Franklin Boulevard (Chicago, Illinois)
Garfield Park (Chicago, Illinois)
Humboldt Park (Chicago, Illinois)
Hyde Park Apartments (Chicago, Illinois)
Lincoln Park (Chicago, Illinois)
Morgan Park (Chicago, Illinois)
Rogers Park (Chicago, Illinois)
Streets of Chicago
Union Park (Chicago, Illinois)
West Parks Extension (Chicago, Illinois)
Churchill, Arthur (Burlington, Iowa) Estate
The Clearing (Ravinia, Illinois)
Clow, Harry B. (Lake Forest, Illinois) Estate
Vacation in Colorado
Coonley, Avery (Riverside, Illinois) Estate
Cooper, Henry S. (Kenosha, Wisconsin) Estate
Cudahy, Joseph M. (Lake Forest, Illinois)
Home of Stephen Cushman (Racine, Wisconsin)
Dekalb Public Square
Devil’s Lake (Wisconsin)
Dewey, Charles A. (Lake Forest, Illinois) Estate
Dewey, Chauncey P. (Manhattan, Kansas) Estate
Dick, A. B. (Janesville, Wisconsin) Estate
Woods at Downers Grove (Illinois)
Vacation Days at Druce Lake (Illinois)
DuPage River near Naperville (Illinois)
Home of Mrs. Scott Durand (Lake Bluff, Illinois)
Dighton, William (Monticello, Illinois) Estate
Eckles, J. H. (Oconomowoc, Wisconsin) Estate
Proposed Elks Home (Bedford, Indiana)
Ellison Bay, Wisconsin
Evans, Frank C. (Crawfordsville, Indiana) Estate
Ewing, Spencer (Bloomington, Illinois) Estate
Home of Senator Fairbanks (Indianapolis, Indiana)
Family Pictures
Ford, Edsel B. (Detroit, Michigan) Estate
Ford, Henry (Dearborn, Michigan) Estate
Henry Ford Hospital (Detroit, Michigan)
Ford Auto Plant (Hamilton, Ohio)
Forest Preserve of Cook County
Fox Point, Wisconsin
Funks Grove, Illinois
Galveston, Texas, by Noyes
Gill, Wallace (Glencoe, Illinois) Estate
Glaser, E. L. (Glencoe, Illinois) Estate
Gloucester, Massachusetts
Goldenrod
Grand Beach (Michigan)
Gray, Humphrey S. (Benton Harbor, Michigan) Estate
Green Bay, Wisconsin
Gregory, Mrs. R. B. (Highland Park, Illinois) Estate
Gregg, Cecil D. (St. Louis, Missouri) Estate
Grommes, I. B. (Lake Geneva, Wisconsin) Estate
Hardin, John H. (Glencoe, Illinois) Estate
Hart, Harry (Oconomowoc, Wisconsin) Estate
Hasler, A. (Lake Forest, Illinois) Estate
Hately, J. C. (Lake Geneva, Wisconsin) Estate
Hauberg, Mrs. (Rock Island, Illinois) Estate
Havana, Illinois
Railroad cut through Highland Park (Illinois)
Higginbottom Woods (Joliet, Illinois)
Hinsdale, Illinois
Hitchcock, Mr. (Highland Park, Illinois) Estate
Holy Hill Country
Home for Crippled Children near Wheaton (Illinois)
Home Department Outing to Kellogg Farm
Hot Springs, Arkansas
Hubbard, Henry M. (Lake Forest, Illinois) Estate
Hubbard, J. M. (Lake Forest, Illinois) Estate
Hudson River at West Point
Illinois Ozarks
Sand Dunes of Northern Indiana
Insull, Samuel (Lake Forest, Illinois) Estate
Japan (pictures taken by my son)
Japanese Elm (South Haven, Michigan)
Home of Mr. Jerome (Lakeside, Michigan)
Johnson Farm (Smith Station, Michigan)
Johnson Brothers (St. Louis, Missouri) Estate
Kelly, William V. (Lake Forest, Illinois) Estate
Kentucky River above Frankfurt
Kilbourne, L. B. (Highland Park, Illinois) Estate
Kniblack, J. W. (Lake Forest, Illinois) Estate
Home of Mr. Knudson on Sacramento Avenue (Chicago, Illinois)
Kohn, L. (Homewood, Illinois) Estate
Kuppenheimer, Jonas (Lake Forest, Illinois) Estate
Roadside near Lake Geneva (Wisconsin)
Home of Charles C. LeForgee (Decatur, Illinois)
Lefens, T. J. (Lake Geneva, Wisconsin) Estate
Lichstern, E. (Highland Park, Illinois) Estate
Lincoln Highway
Loeb, Albert H. (Charlevoix, Michigan) Estate
Lombard, Dr. (Highland Park, Illinois) Estate
Luther College (Decorah, Iowa)
Mackinac Island (Michigan)
Macon County Hospital (Decatur, Illinois)
Madison, Wisconsin
Magnus, A. C. (Winnetka, Illinois) Estate
Manitou Springs and Rocky Mountain National Park (Colorado)
Manning Home (East Belerica, Massachusetts)
Martin, Mrs. H. H. (Lake Forest, Illinois) Estate
Mauran, C. S. (Ravinia, Illinois) Estate
McKendon College (Lebanon, Illinois)
Meeker, Arthur (Lake Forest, Illinois) Estate
Menominee River Falls (Wisconsin)
Miller, Mrs. Darius (Lake Forest, Illinois) Estate
Montgomery, R. R. (Decatur, Illinois) Estate
Moore, Edward S. (Lake Forest, Illinois) Estate
Morris, Illinois
Morton, Joy (Wheaton, Illinois) Estate
Morton, Miss (Lombard, Illinois) Estate
Mt. Vernon, Home of George Washington
Niagara Falls (New York)
North Shore Country
North Shore Drainage Canal
Northern Lakes Country
Oberne, John E. (Knoxville, Tennessee)
Home of Mr. O'Dell (Kenilworth, Illinois)
Ohrt Stone Quarry
Oppenheimer, H. D. (Ellis Avenue, Chicago, Illinois)
Orb, John (Glencoe, Illinois) Estate
Trip to Oregon, Illinois
Ottawa, Illinois
Owen, David Warren (Lake Forest, Illinois) Estate
Pabst, Frederick (Oconomowoc, Wisconsin) Estate
Paepke, Herman (Glencoe, Illinois) Estate
Palos Park, Illinois
High School Grounds (Paw Paw, Illinois)
Paxton, Charles E. (Lake Forest, Illinois) Estate
Vacation days at Pine Lake, Wisconsin
Pontiac Reformatory
Porter, Mr. (Lake Geneva, Wisconsin) Estate
Prairies of Northwestern Nebraska
Racine Parks
Ravisloe Country Club (Homewood, Illinois)
Reimers, J. J. (Davenport, Iowa) Estate
Riverside, Illinois
Roberts, Mr. W. (Morgan Park) Estate
Rock River (Illinois)
Rosenwald, Julius (Ravinia, Illinois) Estate
Rubens, Harry (Glencoe, Illinois) Estate
Rubevits, Toby (Chicago, Illinois) Estate
Rueckhein, Louis (Lakeside, Michigan) Estate
Ryerson, E. L. (Lake Forest, Illinois) Estate
Ryerson, E. L. (Santa Barbara, California)
St. Augustine, Florida
St. Charles School for Boys (St. Charles, Illinois)
Savannah Region (Illinois)
Scott, F. H. (Hubbard Woods, Illinois) Estate
Scott, John W. (Hubbard, Illinois)
W. G. Searles' Garden (Ravinia, Illinois)
Shale Ravines in New York
Simms, W. E. (Spring Station, Kentucky) Estate
Sioux City, Iowa Park Lands
Sippy, Dr. (Lilley, Michigan) Estate
Skinner, J. F. (Oak Park, Illinois) Estate
Smith, Frederick B. (Terre Haute, Indiana) Estate
Smith, Thomas (St. Joseph, Missouri) Estate
Springfield, Illinois Parks
Supreme Court at Springfield, Illinois
South Chicago and Indiana Harbor, Indiana
Stalnaker, F. D. (Indianapolis, Indiana) Estate
Starved Rock (Illinois)
Home of Miss Stickney in Southern Illinois
Stout, Mr. (Cedar Lake, Wisconsin) Estate
Swift, E. (Lake Geneva, Wisconsin) Estate
County Square (Sycamore, Illinois)
Trip down the Tennessee River
Trostel, Albert O. (Milwaukee, Wisconsin) Estate
Twin Lake, Wisconsin
Twin Lake, Illinois
Uihlein, Edward G. (Lake Geneva, Wisconsin) Estate
East Woods near Valparaiso (Indiana)
Vandeveer, E. A. (Taylorville, Illinois) Estate
Vilas County, Wisconsin
Wacker, Charles (Lake Geneva, Wisconsin) Estate
Warren Woods (Three Oaks, Michigan) Estate
Warren, E. K. (Lakeside, Michigan) Estate
Warren Subdivision (Lakeside, Michigan)
Washington Island (Wisconsin)
Washington Park (Racine, Wisconsin)
Waukegan Flats
Old Cattages [Cottages] in Waukegan, Illinois
Wederon, Illinois
Whitehall, Michigan
Wieboldt, W. A. (Lake Delavan, Wisconsin) Estate
Williams, Mr. (Sagatuck, Michigan) Estate
Williams, J. G. (Duluth, Minnesota) Estate
Willy Estate (Lake Bluff, Illinois)
Alleys in Wilmette (Illinois)
Woods, Frank H. (Lincoln, Nebraska) Estate
Home of Mr. Wortheimer (Kaukauna, Wisconsin)
Zimmerman, Herbert Paul (Geneva, Illinois)
The Clearing (Ellison Bay, Wisconsin)
Jensen Outdoor Drama
Jensen's Dream for The Clearing
Jens Jensen Related Slides Taken by Carol Doty and Alfred Caldwell

Plans

The Clearing (Ellison Bay, Wisconsin) (80 records)
The Clearing
Chicago Parks (Illinois) (57 records)
planting plan - Promontory areas
Garfield Park
Humboldt Park
Humboldt Park
Humboldt Park
Humboldt Park
Humboldt Park
Humboldt Park
Humboldt Park
Humboldt Park
Humboldt Park
Humboldt Park
Humboldt Park
Union Park
Union Park
Union Park
Cragin Park
Cragin Park
Cragin Park
Cragin Park
Cragin Park
Douglas Park
Douglas Park
Cook County Forest Preserve
Harrison Park
Vernon Park
Vernon Park
Survey showing actual location of trees on Columbus Park site, completed March 17th, 1917 [cartographic material] / Jens Jensen, Chicago Park District, Landscape Design Section.
Plan showing changes in drive, north part of Humboldt Park [cartographic material] / Jens Jensen.
Working design for west portion of Humboldt Park [cartographic material] / Jens Jensen.
Planting plan for portion of Humboldt Park [cartographic material] / Jens Jensen.
Planting plan for the rose garden, Humboldt Park [cartographic material] / Jens Jensen, West Chicago Park Commissioners, Chicago, Ill.
Proposed planting of the west part of Humboldt Park [cartographic material] : Chicago, Ill. August 20, 07 / Jens Jensen.
Planting plan for entrance of Humboldt Park at Division St. and California Ave. [cartographic material] / Jens Jensen.
Best Chicago parks, Humboldt Park [cartographic material] : proposed outline of lake and drives in the west half of the park : respectfully submitted to the board with the recommendation that it be adopted / Jens Jensen.
George Mason, H.L. Thompson, H.F. Burkhardt, Committee on Improvements W.C. Park Commissioners F. Dubuis, engineer.
Foot bridge for perennial garden, Humboldt Park [technical drawing] / Jens Jensen.
Planting plan for Union Park, Chicago, Ill. [cartographic material] / Jens Jensen.
Study for alteration of Union Park, Chicago [cartographic material] / William Drummond, architect.
Proposed plan for aquatic and rockery display in conservatory, Garfield Park north of Lake St. [cartographic material] / Jens Jensen.
Planting plan of Garfield Park south of Madison St., Chicago, Ill. [cartographic material] / Jens Jensen West Park Commissioners.
Maps of the parks [cartographic material] : under the jurisdiction of the West Chicago Park Commissioners, [Jens Jensen, Commissioner].
Proposed system of forest parks and country pleasure roads, Forest Preserve, Cook County, Ill. [cartographic material] / Jens Jensen.
Ground plan and planting plan, Douglas Park [cartographic material] / Jens Jensen West Chicago Park Commissioners.
Columbus Park
Map of Chicago Park District
planting plan - JA Com A Riss Park
Lincoln Park

Residential (58 records)
floor plans
planting plan for property (detailed)
planting design for home
planting plan for country home (detailed)
design for home grounds (detailed)
planting plan
planting plan
topp plan
sketch #1
sketch #2
landscape plan for garden (detailed)
planting plan for home grounds (detailed)
planting plan for garden
planting plans of estate
planting plans of estate
planting plans of estate
ground plan & planting plan for country estate (detailed)
planting plan
grading plan showing water system and drainage
revised plan showing evergreen planting (detailed)
detail plan of swimming pool (drains & construction)
revised plan of path to boat house (detailed)
planting plan #5 area around house
general plan for estate (detailed)
planting plan
garden court
planting plan
remodeled plan
planting plan (detailed)
Eagle Point Colony
planting plan
planting plan (detailed)
key to plants
plans for dancing, music, service ring
architect's plan for site
preliminary sketch
planting plan
planting plan
plan of entrance walk ...3 photos; design of grounds 3 photos
topo maps
topo maps
planting plan
planting plan
planting plan for swimming pool & garden
rustic bridge
rustic bridge
planting plan for entrance to country home
planting plan for entrance to country home
planting plan
planting design & ground plan for country estate
planting plan and correspondence
planting plan for estate (detailed)
landscape design & printing
design & planting
sketch for country home
sketch for country home
planting plan
rustic tea house & planting for house in Lake Forest

Parks/Gardens/Street Plantings (33 records)
Additions to Lincoln Gardens
Carrswold Subdivision
Lincoln Memorial Garden
Lincoln Memorial Garden
Lincoln Memorial Garden
Lincoln Memorial Garden
Lincoln Memorial Garden
Lincoln Memorial Garden
Lincoln Memorial Garden
Lincoln Memorial Garden
Lincoln Memorial Garden
Lincoln Memorial Garden
Lincoln Memorial Garden
Lincoln Memorial Garden
Lincoln Memorial Garden
Lincoln Memorial Garden
Lincoln Memorial Garden
Lincoln Memorial Garden
Lincoln Memorial Garden
Lincoln Memorial Garden
Lincoln Memorial Garden
Lincoln Memorial Garden
Frost Memorial Park (Edwin B. Frost)
Glenwood Children's Playground Park Lands in Glenwood Plat
Glenwood Children's Playground Park Lands in Glenwood Plat
Glenwood Children's Playground Park Lands in Glenwood Plat
Glenwood Children's Playground Park Lands in Glenwood Plat
Glenwood Children's Playground Park Lands in Glenwood Plat
Mahoney Park
Mahoney Park
Shakespeare Garden Tercentennial Festival Committee of the Chicago Centre of the Drama League
Sunset Park
Johnsbury Road Subdivision
Hinsdale Subdivision
Horlick Park and Lewis Field
New York Worlds Fair
Memorial University of Wisconsin
Memorial University of Wisconsin

Schools (14 records)
Avery Coonley School
Avery Coonley School
Cherryland High School
Cherryland High School
Cherryland High School
Jewish Institute (Conley School)
Lincoln High School
Luther College
Luther College
University of Wisconsin
University of Wisconsin
University of Wisconsin
University of Wisconsin
Culver Military Academy

**Sky's End Diversey Housing Project** (16 records)
Sky's End
Sky's End
Diversey Housing Project
Diversey Housing Project
North Pigeon River Development/Sky's End
North Pigeon River Development/Sky's End
North Pigeon River Development/Sky's End
North Pigeon River Development/Sky's End
North Pigeon River Development/Sky's End
North Pigeon River Development/Sky's End
North Pigeon River Development/Sky's End
North Pigeon River Development/Sky's End
North Pigeon River Development/Sky's End
North Pigeon River Development/Sky's End
North Pigeon River Development/Sky's End
Sky's End

**Unidentified Plans** (24 records)
Buildings X: drawing of four buildings
Park II: planting plan
Church, Rectory, Gardens XI: planting plan
Estate - planting plan - flower porterre with tennis court
Estate V - planting plan
Estate V - planting plan
Estate VII - planting plan
Estate VII - planting plan
Estate VII - planting plan
Estate VIII - preliminary sketch
Farm group - layout of buildings, gardens, design of garage?, barn?
Farm group - layout of buildings, gardens, design of garage?, barn?
Farm group - layout of buildings, gardens, design of garage?, barn?
Foreign Student ? IX - planting plan
Foreign Student ? IX - planting plan
Garden VII=EstateVII - Close ups of planting plan
Garden VII=EstateVII - Close ups of planting plan
Garden VII=EstateVII - Close ups of planting plan
House VI: planting plan
House VI: planting plan
Large Park I
Large Park I
Large Park I
Large Park I

**Misc. Plans** (7 records)
Church to be built - Exterior
Church to be built - Exterior
Church to be built - Interior
Church to be built - floor plan
Church to be built - altar?
Lake Shore Country Club
Lake Springfield Scroll

**Correspondence** (1724 records)
Letter from Jens Jensen to Ely M. Aaron
Letter from John to Lawrence Abt (Men's Garden Club of Highland Park)
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Charles C. Adams (New York State Museum)
Letter from O.E.M. Keller to Lloyd E. Allan
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to C.B. Andrews
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Bertha H. Arrowood
Letter from Jens Jensen to The Art Institute of Chicago regarding address change
Letter from [Mertha Fulkerson?] to Mrs. Ascoli
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to E.C. Auchter (U.S. Department of Agriculture)
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Alden Aust
Letter from Jens Jensen to Franz Aust
Letter from Jens Jensen to Franz Aust
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Franz Aust
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Franz Aust
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Franz Aust
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Franz Aust
Letter from Sam Campbell to Franz Aust
Letter from Jens Jensen to Henry Babson
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Henry Babson
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Henry B. Babson
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Henry B. Babson
Letter from Egbert Jacobson to Henry B. Babson
Letter from Albert Christ-Janer to Henry B. Babson (never sent?)
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Clyde Backus
Letter from [Jens Jensen?] to Ralph Baird (U.S. Department of Agriculture)
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Lee Z. Bangs
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to H. Bauman
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Otto M. Becker
Letter from Jens Jensen to Bill Beckstrom
Postcard from Jens Jensen to William Beckstrom
Letter from Jens Jensen to William Beckstrom
Letter from Jens Jensen to William Beckstrom
Postcard from Jens Jensen to William Beckstrom
Postcard from Jens Jensen to William Beckstrom
Letter from Mertha Fulkerson to William Beckstrom
Letter from Mertha Fulkerson to William Beckstrom
Letter from Jens Jensen to William Beckstrom, including notes for carved table at The Clearing
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Samuel G. Beers
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to A.F. Bement
Letter from Jens Jensen to Rev. Bent
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Mrs. Warren Bishop
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Milton E. Bliss
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Mr. and Mrs. Boardman
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Henry Bock
Letter from J.P. Borchardt to Booth & Booth
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Sherman M. Booth
Letter from Sherman M. Booth to J.P. Borchardt
Letter from Sherman Booth to Paul Borchardt
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Wm. Brandenburg
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to P.H. Bresnobon
Letter from [Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson?] to Mrs. Edward A. Brion
Letter from O.E.M. Keller to H.H. Brooks
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Edward E. Browne
Letter from unsigned [Jens Jensen?] to Rev. Bunt
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Margaret E. Byrn
Letter from Jens Jensen to Caldwell
Letter from P.H. Elwood to Alfred Caldwell
Letter from Mertha Fulkerson to Alfred Caldwell
Letter from Mertha Fulkerson to Alfred Caldwell
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to David T. Campbell
Copy of Christmas card from Jens Jensen to Genevieve Gillette
Copy of letter from Mertha Fulkerson to Genevieve Gillette
Letter from Jens Jensen to Genevieve Gillette
Copy of Christmas card from Jens Jensen to Genevieve Gillette
Copy of letter from Mertha Fulkerson to Genevieve Gillette
Copy of letter from Mertha Fulkerson to Genevieve Gillette
Letter from Adelaide C. Keller to Genevieve Gillette
Letter from Mertha Fulkerson to Genevieve Gillette
Copy of letter from Mertha Fulkerson to Genevieve Gillette
Letter from Jens Jensen to Genevieve Gillette
Essay about The Clearing from Jens Jensen to Genevieve Gillette
3 letters from Jens Jensen to Genevieve Gillette
Copy of 2 letters from Mertha Fulkerson to Genevieve Gillette
Copies of 7 letters from Jens Jensen to Genevieve Gillette
Copy of letter from Jens Jensen to Genevieve Gillette
Letter from O.E.M. Keller to Elisabeth Gimmmer
Letter from O.E.M. Keller to Elisabeth Gimmmer
Letter from O.E.M. Keller to Mrs. Karl E. Gimmmer
Letter from [Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson?] to Jim Glaser
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Laressa Rohan Glugla
Letter from O.E.M. Keller to Blake-More Godwin
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Mr. Goffney
Letter from Jens Jensen to Mr. Goodman
Letter from O.E.M. Keller to Laurence M. Gould
Letter from O.E.M. Keller to Laurence M. Gould
Letter from Albert Christ-Janer to Laurence Mck. Gould
Order for a piano from Mertha Fulkerson to Edmund Gram
Letter from Mertha Fulkerson to Mrs. Granlund
Letter from Mertha Fulkerson to Walter Granville
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Dwight H. Green (Governor of Illinois)
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Mr. Gregory
Letter from Jens Jensen to Albert Greise (landscape engineer)
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Albin Gries (Illinois Department of Public Works)
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Albin Gries
Letter from Jens Jensen to Albin Gries
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Gruenther
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Herr Guenther
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Herr Guenther
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Herr Guenther
Letter from Jens Jensen to Paul Guenzal
Unsigned membership list sent to Paul Guenzal
Unsigned membership list sent to Paul Guenzal
Unsigned membership list sent to Paul Guenzal
Unsigned membership list sent to Paul Guenzal
Unsigned bills paid letter to Paul Guenzal
Unsigned membership list sent to Paul Guenzal
Membership letter sent to Paul Guenzal
Membership letter sent to Paul Guenzal
Membership letter sent to Paul Guenzal
Membership letter sent to Paul Guenzal
Membership letter sent to Paul Guenzal
Bills received letter sent to Paul Guenzal
Membership letter sent to Paul Guenzal
Membership letter sent to Paul Guenzal
Membership letter sent to Paul Guenzal
Membership letter sent to Paul Guenzal
Membership letter sent to Paul Guenzal
Membership letter sent to Paul Guenzal
Membership letter sent to Paul Guenzal
Membership letter sent to Paul Guenzal
Membership letter sent to Paul Guenzal
Membership letter sent to Paul Guenzal
Membership letter sent to Paul Guenzal
Unsigned membership list sent to Paul Guenzal
Membership letter sent to Paul Guenzal
Letter from Ken McCormick (Doubleday Doran) to Jens Jensen
Letter from P.H. Elwood (Iowa State College Department of Landscape Architecture) to Jens Jensen
Letter from Philip F. La Follette to Jens Jensen
Letter from William T. Evjue (editor of Capital Times) to Jens Jensen
Drawing from Winifred C. Boynton to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alfred J. Lepine to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alfred J. Lepine to Jens Jensen
Letter from Robert S. DeGolyer (North side housing project) to Jens Jensen
Letter from Claudia Davis (San Francisco Museum of Art) to Jens Jensen
Letter from M.L. Wilson (U.S. Department of Agriculture) to Jens Jensen
Letter from H. Bauerman (Miller Sash and Door) to Jens Jensen
Letter from G.C. Sellery (University of Wisconsin, Madison) to Jens Jensen
Letter from J.E. Lautner (Northern State Teachers College) to Jens Jensen
Letter from Henry C. Cowles (University of Chicago) to Jens Jensen
Letter from Karl B. Lohmann (University of Illinois) to Jens Jensen
Letter from J.D. Hicks (University of Wisconsin) to Jens Jensen
Letter from Geo. S. Parker (Parker Pen Co.) to Jens Jensen
Letter on 346th Engineers letterhead from W.E. Haseltine to Jens Jensen
Letter from J.D. Hicks (University of Wisconsin, Madison) to Jens Jensen
Letter from Esther Evans to Jens Jensen
Letter from Chas C. Adams (New York State Museum) to Jens Jensen
Letter from Chas. G. Sauers (Cook County Forest Preserve District) to Jens Jensen
Letter from Robert S. DeGolyer to Jens Jensen
Letter from R.B. Cregar to Jens Jensen
Letter from Ludwig Dorge to Jens Jensen
Letter from Louis P. Haller (Sonnenschein Berkson Lautmann…) to Jens Jensen
Letter from E.K. Burlow (U.S. Department of the Interior) to Jens Jensen
Letter from Geo T. Donaghue (Chicago Park District) to Jens Jensen
Letter from Little Mertha to Jens Jensen
Letter from Janet DuMont to Jens Jensen
Letter from Louis P. Haller (Sonnenschein Berkson….) to Jens Jensen
Letter from Hugh M.G. Garden (architect - Schmidt, Garden & Erikson) to Jens Jensen
Letter from B.S. Pickett (Iowa State College) to Jens Jensen
Letter from P.H. Elwood (Iowa State College) to Jens Jensen
Letter from Chas. E. Sorensen to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alfred Caldwell to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alfred Caldwell to Jens Jensen
Letter from [Det tonderske knoplingsdepot] to Jens Jensen
Letter from Helga Vibec-Hastrup to Jens Jensen
Letter from Jimmy Drought to Jens Jensen
Letter from Franz Aust to Jens Jensen
Letter from Grace Dunard to Jens Jensen
Letter from Wilhelm [Miller?] to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alfred Caldwell to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alfred Caldwell to Jens Jensen
Letter from [Friends of Our Native Landscape?] to Jens Jensen
Letter from The Brandenburgs to Jens Jensen
Letter from G.E. Hooker to Jens Jensen
Letter from Doris Mengivne Anna Hjems to Jens Jensen
Letter from Mrs. Guy M. Johnson to Jens Jensen
Letter from Ragnor Eskil to Jens Jensen
Letter from Mrs. T.E. Whitlock to Jens Jensen
Letter from Frank A. Waugh to Jens Jensen
Postcard from G.M. Pierce to Jens Jensen
Letter from Franz Aust to Jens Jensen
Letter from Geo. D. Fuller to Jens Jensen
Letter from Sidney D. Waldon to Jens Jensen
Letter from Wilhelm Miller to Jens Jensen
Letter from Marion R. Stern to Jens Jensen
Letter from Mrs. T.E. Whitlock to Jens Jensen
Letter from E.C. Auchter (U.S. Department of Agriculture) to Jens Jensen
Letter from Frank O. Lowden to Jens Jensen
Letter from Lillah G. Eujue to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alfred J. Lepine to Jens Jensen
Letter from E.C. Auchter (U.S. Department of Agriculture) to Jens Jensen
Letter from John R. Seaquist to Jens Jensen
Letter from Franz Aust to Jens Jensen
Letter from Governor Hotel, Kenwood Ave. to Jens Jensen
Letter from Astrid Rosing Sawyer to Jens Jensen
Letter from William H. Fort (Chicago Daily News) to Jens Jensen
Letter from Henry B. Babson to Jens Jensen
Letter from Emma Carolyn Crummer to Jens Jensen
Letter from C.B. Andrews to Jens Jensen
Letter from Abraham Fishman to Jens Jensen
Letter from Guenther (International Horticultural Congress) to Jens Jensen
Letter from Margaret E. Byrn to Jens Jensen
Letter from Abraham Fishman to Jens Jensen
Letter from R.B. Goodman to Jens Jensen
Letter from Jim Gloser to Jens Jensen
Letter from Eleanor Welch to Jens Jensen
Letter from Franz A. Aust to Jens Jensen
Letter from A.B. Hulit (International Conservation Association) to Jens Jensen
Letter from Wyman Phelps to Jens Jensen
Letter from Louis P. Haller to Jens Jensen
Letter from Warren O. Creager to Jens Jensen
Letter from P.H. Bresnahon (J.W. Wells Lumber Company) to Jens Jensen
Letter from Herr Guenther to Jens Jensen
Letter from Ilna Richardson to Jens Jensen
Bill from Clarence Hedeen to Jens Jensen
Letter from G. Wm. Longenecker (University of Wisconsin College of Agriculture) to Jens Jensen
Letter from Guenther to Jens Jensen
Letter from P.H. Bresnahan to Jens Jensen
Letter from [Michael Mappes - Verlag der Gartenkunst?] to Jens Jensen
Letter from Guenther to Jens Jensen
Letter from L. Miller to Jens Jensen
Letter from Baird, Ralph & Betts to Jens Jensen
Letter from Ernest C. Oberholtzer to Jens Jensen
Letter from Franz Aust to Jens Jensen
Letter from Mrs. Ben E. Buttries to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alfred Caldwell to Jens Jensen
Letter from Leonard M. Rieser (lawyer) to Jens Jensen
Letter from Harold Ickes (Secretary of the Interior) to Jens Jensen
Letter from M. Ella Watson to Jens Jensen
Letter from Harold Ickes (Secretary of the Interior) to Jens Jensen
Letter from Ilna Richardson to Jens Jensen
Letter from Hugh M.G. Garden to Jens Jensen
Letter from [Verlag der Gartenkunst?] to Jens Jensen
Letter from Guenther to Jens Jensen
Letter from Abraham Fishman to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alfred Caldwell to Jens Jensen
Letter from L.M. Jones (Milwaukee Road Railroad) to Jens Jensen
Letter from Frank A. Waugh to Jens Jensen
Letter from George E. Hooker to Jens Jensen
Letter from Frank A. Aust to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alden Aust to Jens Jensen
Letter from Ernest E. Oberholtzer to Jens Jensen
Letter from Wihelmina Turner to Jens Jensen
Letter from Mary Rogers Miller to Jens Jensen
Letter from R.B. Cregar to Jens Jensen
Letter from Harry Joseph to Jens Jensen
Letter from Guenther to Jens Jensen
Letter from George E. Hooker to Jens Jensen
Letter from Abraham Fishman to Jens Jensen
Letter from Ragna Eskil to Jens Jensen
Letter from Dorothy E. Ulrick to Jens Jensen
Letter from Jennie Riess (Prairie Club) to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alden Aust to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alfred Caldwell to Jens Jensen
Letter from Chris Christiansen to Jens Jensen
Letter from C.B. Andrews to Jens Jensen
Letter from William T. Evju to Jens Jensen
Letter from Georgea Cushman to Jens Jensen
Letter from Franz Aust to Jens Jensen
Letter from Chris Christiansen to Jens Jensen
Letter from Franz Aust to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alfred Caldwell to Jens Jensen
Invoice from Clarence Hedeen to Jens Jensen
Letter from Franz Aust to Jens Jensen
Letter from Franz Aust to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alden Austz to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alfred Caldwell to Jens Jensen
Letter from Paul Scott Mowrer (Chicago Daily News) to Jens Jensen
Letter from Hazel H. Bishop to Jens Jensen
Letter from Henry Goddard Leach to Jens Jensen
Letter from Harry R. Jones to Jens Jensen
Letter from Marin to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alfred Caldwell to Jens Jensen
Letter from Mrs. David R. Clarke to Jens Jensen
Letter from Sam Campbell to Jens Jensen
Letter from Harold Ickes to Jens Jensen
Letter from R. Bruce Cregar to Jens Jensen
Letter from Stephen M. Cushman to Jens Jensen
Letter from P.A. Precef to Jens Jensen
Letter from William E. Clark to Jens Jensen
Letter from W.E. Scott to Jens Jensen
Invoice from Clarence Hedeen to Jens Jensen
Letter from Eva Greeley Murphy to Jens Jensen
Letter from Ben Stein to Jens Jensen
Letter from Allen R. Elliott to Jens Jensen
Letter from Cibrad K. Wirth to Jens Jensen
Letter from Allen R. Elliott to Jens Jensen
Letter from J. Jackson to Jens Jensen
Letter from Sam Campbell to Jens Jensen
Letter from S.S. Stein to Jens Jensen
Letter from Franz Aust to Jens Jensen
Letter from Sam Campbell to Jens Jensen
Letter from Franz Aust to Jens Jensen
Letter from Martha C. Parker to Jens Jensen
Letter from W.E. Scott to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alfred Caldwell to Jens Jensen
Letter from Caroline McIlvaine to Jens Jensen
Letter from Gael S. Hoag to Jens Jensen
Letter from [Gehard C. Miller?] to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alfred Caldwell to Jens Jensen
Letter from Mrs. L.D. Burns to Jens Jensen
Letter from S.A. Barrett to Jens Jensen
Letter from L.R. Grinillian to Jens Jensen
Letter from Ralph Fletcher Seymour to Jens Jensen
Letter from D.T. Campbell to Jens Jensen
Letter from L.D. Burns to Jens Jensen
Letter from Lon Jackson to Jens Jensen
Letter from Theodore Milse to Jens Jensen
Letter from Grace Jaenicke to Jens Jensen
Letter from L.R. Grinillian to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alfred Caldwell to Jens Jensen
Letter from Ferdinand E. Osby to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alfred Caldwell to Jens Jensen
Letter from Ruth Kuemmerlein to Jens Jensen
Letter from Allen R. Elliott to Jens Jensen
Letter from E. Radovskis to Jens Jensen
Letter from Eugenie Goedjen to Jens Jensen
Letter from C.B. Andrews to Jens Jensen
Letter from Allen R. Elliott to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alfred Caldwell to Jens Jensen
Letter from Martha C. Parker to Jens Jensen
Letter from Chris L. Christensen to Jens Jensen
Letter from A.J. Lepine to Jens Jensen
Letter from Harry F. Lotz to Jens Jensen
Letter from Allen R. Elliott to Jens Jensen
Letter from Kate to Jens Jensen
Letter from 6535 Waukesha Ave, Chicago IL to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alfred Caldwell to Jens Jensen
Letter from Hugh Garden to Jens Jensen
Letter from Franz Aust to Jens Jensen
Letter from Henry B. Babson to Jens Jensen
Letter from W.E. Haseltine to Jens Jensen
Letter from Allen R. Elliott to Jens Jensen
Letter from C.B. Andrews to Jens Jensen
Letter from Sam Campbell to Jens Jensen
Letter from Mrs. M.V. Hull to Jens Jensen
Letter from Henry B. Babson to Jens Jensen
Letter from Samuel G. Beers to Jens Jensen, includes photographs
Letter from to Jens Jensen
Letter from to Jens Jensen
Letter from Samuel G. Beers to Jens Jensen
Letter from Chris L. Christensen to Jens Jensen
Letter from Harry Lewis to Jens Jensen
Letter from Kenneth McKiernan to Jens Jensen
Letter from D.T. Campbell to Jens Jensen
Letter from Abby Roberts to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alma Birmingham to Jens Jensen
Letter from S. Sorensen to Jens Jensen
Letter from Jennette Schroeder to Jens Jensen
Letter from A.J. Lepine to Jens Jensen
Letter from Elisabeth Gimmler to Jens Jensen
Letter from Martha Parker to Jens Jensen
Letter from Harry Lewis to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alfred Caldwell to Jens Jensen
Letter from L.R. Grinilliat to Jens Jensen
Letter from Abby B. Roberts to Jens Jensen
Letter from Ruth Beadle to Jens Jensen
Letter from Katherine Kurth to Jens Jensen
Letter from Myrtle R. Walgreen to Jens Jensen
Letter from Samuel G. Beers to Jens Jensen
Letter from Allen R. Elliott to Jens Jensen
Letter from Lowell Hansen to Jens Jensen
Letter from Camillo Schneider to Jens Jensen
Letter from L.R. Grinilliat to Jens Jensen
Letter from A.J. Lepine to Jens Jensen
Letter from L.R. Grinilliat to Jens Jensen
Letter from O.L. Kowalke to Jens Jensen
Letter from L.R. Grinilliat to Jens Jensen
Letter from Betty Jelinek to Jens Jensen
Letter from George M. Gustafson to Jens Jensen
Letter from Samuel G. Beers to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alfred Caldwell to Jens Jensen
Letter from Henry B. Babson to Jens Jensen
Letter from William D. Cuthbert to Jens Jensen
Letter from William D. Cuthbert to Jens Jensen
Letter from L.R. Grinilliat to Jens Jensen
Letter from Helen S. Neilson to Jens Jensen
Letter from W.E. Gregory to Jens Jensen
Letter from Olga L. to Jens Jensen
Letter from Caroline Hamsen to Jens Jensen
Letter from C.B. Andrews to Jens Jensen
Letter from Byron B. Servies to Jens Jensen
Letter from Frances McLees to Jens Jensen
Letter from Blance B. Edwards to Jens Jensen
Postcard from Maurice Terry to Jens Jensen
Letter from C.B. Andrews to Jens Jensen
Letter from J.W. Frederic Davies to Jens Jensen
Letter from Clara Hussong to Jens Jensen
Letter from Melvin C. Hitt to Jens Jensen
Letter from Katherine Kiman to Jens Jensen
Letter from Robert Sterling Yard to Jens Jensen
Letter from Roy E. Hawkins to Jens Jensen
Letter from Hudson H. Pittman to Jens Jensen
Letter from Paul Burt to Jens Jensen
Letter from O.L. Kowaike to Jens Jensen
Letter from Mrs. C.F. Pearce to Jens Jensen
Letter from [M.R. Eibil?] to Jens Jensen
Letter from John C. Kost to Jens Jensen
Letter from H.O. Whittemore to Jens Jensen
Letter from James G. Moore to Jens Jensen
Letter from Franz Aust to Jens Jensen
Letter from Rose C. Browne to Jens Jensen
Letter from Franz A. Aust to Jens Jensen
Letter from Lois J. Stimeling to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alfred Caldwell to Jens Jensen
Letter from Isabelle Hinsdale to Jens Jensen
Letter from Franz A. Aust to Jens Jensen
Letter from Franz A. Aust to Jens Jensen
Letter from C.B. Schmidt to Jens Jensen
Letter from Franz A. Aust to Jens Jensen
Letter from Paul Scott Mowrer to Jens Jensen
Letter from Vivien Purcell to Jens Jensen
Letter from Lillian G. Ebner to Jens Jensen
Letter from Sherman Booth to Jens Jensen
Letter from to Jens Jensen
Letter from H.M. Ferguson to Jens Jensen
Letter from Mrs. Samuel W. McCaulley to Jens Jensen
Letter from Ralph Fletcher Seymour to Jens Jensen
Letter from L.R. Grinilliat to Jens Jensen
Letter from Sherman Booth to Jens Jensen
Letter from Abby Roberts to Jens Jensen
Letter from L.R. Grinilliat to Jens Jensen
Letter from Carl H. Engler to Jens Jensen
Letter from Ruth Maas to Jens Jensen
Letter from Harold L. Ickes to Jens Jensen
Letter from John R. Seaquist to Jens Jensen
Letter from E.W. Chattin to Jens Jensen
Letter from J. Christian Bay to Jens Jensen
Letter from A.J. Wirtz to Jens Jensen
Letter from Mr. and Mrs. A.L. Ebner to Jens Jensen
Letter from Lee Mighell to Jens Jensen
Letter from Geo. D. Fuller to Jens Jensen
Letter from John S. Vanbergen to Jens Jensen
Letter from Caroline A. Bley to Jens Jensen
Letter from Pastor and Mrs. George M. Gustafson to Jens Jensen
Letter from C.B. Andrews to Jens Jensen
Letter from C.B. Andrews to Jens Jensen
Letter from Franz A. Aust to Jens Jensen
Letter from L.R. Gignilliat to Jens Jensen
Letter from Frank A. Waugh to Jens Jensen
Letter from William G. Evenson to Jens Jensen
Letter from Irene Kamstra to Jens Jensen
Letter from Peter Bering Nelson to Jens Jensen
Letter from unsigned [W.S. Woodfill?] to Jens Jensen
Letter from W.S. Woodfill to Jens Jensen
Letter from Oscar U. Zerk to Jens Jensen
Contribution receipt from Henry B. Babson to Jens Jensen
Letter from Eames MacVeagh to Jens Jensen
Letter from R.C. DeMange to Jens Jensen
Letter from W.S. Woodfill to Jens Jensen
Letter from W.P. Denis to Jens Jensen
Letter from Franz A. Aust to Jens Jensen
Letter from Franz A. Aust to Jens Jensen
Letter from K.M. Zimmerman to Jens Jensen
Letter from K.M. Zimmerman to Jens Jensen
Letter from Franz A. Aust to Jens Jensen
Letter from Franz A. Aust to Jens Jensen
Letter from Franz A. Aust to Jens Jensen
Letter from Robert M. Hutchins to Jens Jensen
Letter from Harold L. Ickes to Jens Jensen
Letter from H.C. Ahrnsbrak to Jens Jensen
Letter from Fred Pabst to Jens Jensen
Letter from Caroline B. Fisher to Jens Jensen
Letter from Harold L. Ickes to Jens Jensen
Letter from Harold L. Ickes to Jens Jensen
Letter from [Esther B. Mille?] to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alfred Caldwell to Jens Jensen
Letter from Maud Hessler to Jens Jensen
Letter from C.B. Andrews to Jens Jensen
Letter from Fred G. Heuchling to Jens Jensen
Letter from Oscar U. Zerk to Jens Jensen
Letter from Mrs. J.P. Stoneman to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alfred Caldwell to Jens Jensen
Letter from Franz A. Aust to Jens Jensen
Letter from Else D. Heine to Jens Jensen
Letter from Oscar U. Zerk to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alfred Caldwell to Jens Jensen
Letter from LeRoy Wetzel to Jens Jensen
Letter from Oscar Jacobsen to Jens Jensen
Letter from C.B. Andrews to Jens Jensen
Letter from Robert Trier to Jens Jensen
Letter from Allen R. Elliott to Jens Jensen
Letter from William T. Evjue to Jens Jensen
Letter from Paul S. Rhoads to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alfred Caldwell to Jens Jensen
Letter from Milton Matter to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alfred Caldwell to Jens Jensen
Letter from C.B. Andrews to Jens Jensen
Letter from Allen R. Elliott to Jens Jensen
Letter from Hulda Klingbile to Jens Jensen
Letter from unsigned [Harold L. Ickes?] to Jens Jensen
Letter from A.F. Bement to Jens Jensen
Letter from J.W. Jackson to Jens Jensen
Letter from Allen R. Elliott to Jens Jensen
Letter from Zada to Jens Jensen
Letter from Lulu H. Schweitzer to Jens Jensen
Letter from Egbert Jacobson to Jens Jensen
Letter from Egbert Jacobson to Jens Jensen
Letter from Egbert Jacobson to Jens Jensen
Christmas card from Eamus MacVeagh to Jens Jensen
Letter from Egbert Jacobson to Jens Jensen
Letter from O.E.M. Keller to Jens Jensen
Letter from O.E.M. Keller to Jens Jensen
Letter from O.E.M. Keller to Jens Jensen
Letter from Emeline O. Krouse to Jens Jensen, yellow lady slipper hand colored
Letter from Chris L. Christensen (University of Wisconsin College of Agriculture) to Jens Jensen
Letter from [Zada?] to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alfred Caldwell to Jens Jensen
Letter from Mrs. Robert Ober Clark to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alma Dahlerup to Jens Jensen
Letter from Jane Porter to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alma Dahlerup to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alfred Caldwell to Jens Jensen
Letter from William Cuthbert to Jens Jensen
Letter from Lauressa Rohan Glugla to Jens Jensen
Letter from Zada to Jens Jensen
Letter from Clara Ford to Jens Jensen
Letter from Charlotte Fitzgerald to Jens Jensen
Letter from Louise Link to Jens Jensen
Letter from Preston Beecher Gass to Jens Jensen
Letter from Dorothy Forsberg to Jens Jensen
Letter from Richard L. Sandwick to Jens Jensen
Letter from Harriet Barr to Jens Jensen
Letter from [Fredensborg] to Jens Jensen
Christmas card from Dey, Mukul, Bina, Manjari to Jens Jensen
Christmas card from Dey, Mukul, Bina, Manjari to Jens Jensen
Christmas card from Dey, Mukul, Bina, Manjari to Jens Jensen
Letter from Lillian K. Dykstra to Jens Jensen
Letter from S. Sorensen to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alfred Caldwell to Jens Jensen
Letter from William T. Evjue to Jens Jensen
Letter from Ida M. Downes to Jens Jensen
Letter from Zillah B. Evjue to Jens Jensen
Letter from Clara B. Haskins to Jens Jensen
Letter from Harriet Knudson to Jens Jensen
Letter from Mrs. Harry B. Kellogg to Jens Jensen
Letter from John Jensen to Jens Jensen
Letter from John Lautner to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alfred Caldwell to Jens Jensen
Letter from Sydney Jackson to Jens Jensen
Letter from Mollie B. Nielands to Jens Jensen, includes pencil drawing by [Jensen?]
Letter from Mabel Salt to Jens Jensen
Letter from A.C. Schmidt to Jens Jensen
Letter from Caroline Rathbone to Jens Jensen
Letter from Norbert W. Roeder to Jens Jensen
Letter from Ferdie Osby to Jens Jensen
Letter from Helaine Moses to Jens Jensen
Letter from Frances Martin to Jens Jensen
Letter from Allison Keickhefer to Jens Jensen
Letter from Katherine Kurth to Jens Jensen
Letter from Julia Fairfax Hodge to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alan Lane Gass to Jens Jensen
Letter from Alfred J. Lepine to Jens Jensen
Letter from W. Elmer Ekblaw to Jens Jensen
Letter from Zillah B. Evjue to Jens Jensen
Letter from Hazel Buck Ewing to Jens Jensen
Letter from Harriet Long to Jens Jensen
Letter from John and Ruth van Bergen to Jens Jensen
Letter from Otti Tillmann to Jens Jensen
Letter from May Theilgaard Watts to Jens Jensen
Letter from Myrtle R. Walgreen to Jens Jensen
Letter from unsigned to Jens Jensen
Letter from unsigned [Alice Drought?] to Jens Jensen
Letter from unsigned [Alice Drought?] to Jens Jensen
Letter from unsigned [Alice Drought?] to Jens Jensen
Letter from unsigned [Alice Drought?] to Jens Jensen
Letter from unsigned [Alice Drought?] to Jens Jensen
Letter from unsigned [Alice Drought?] to Jens Jensen
Letter from unsigned [Alice Drought?] to Jens Jensen
Copy of letter from [Alice Drought?] to Jens Jensen
Copy of letter from [Alice Drought?] to Jens Jensen
Letter from unsigned [Alice Drought?] to Jens Jensen
Copy of letter from [Alice Drought?] to Jens Jensen
Letter from [Alice Drought?] to Jens Jensen
Copy of letter from Alice Drought to Jens Jensen
Letter from H.A. Berens to Jens Jensen
Letter from Ferdinand E. Osby to Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson
Letter from Eleanor Perkins to Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson
Letter from Raymond Dick to Jens (Jesse) Jensen
Letter from unsigned [Robert Early?] to Jens Jensen
Letter from Ken Hones (Wisconsin Farmers Union) to Jens Jensen
Letter from R.T. Cornbell to [Jens Jensen?]
Letter from Helen Morrison to [Jens Jensen?]
Letter from 2nd, 3rd, 4th grades to Jens Jensen
Letter from Edna Miller to Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Mrs. Guy M. Johnson
Typescript of original letter from Jens Jensen to Mrs. M.R. Johnson
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Phil Johnson
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to W.H. Johnson (Superintendent of Schools)
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Harry Joseph (Administration - Burnham Park)
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Harry Joseph
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Harry Joseph
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Harry Joseph
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Harry Joseph
Letter from unsigned [Mertha Fulkerson?] to William Kasskitas
Letter from R. Alice Drought to Mr. Kasskitas
Letter from Egbert Jacobson to O.E.M. Keller
Letter from John R. Lange to O.E.M. Keller
Letter from S.S. Telfer to O.E.M. Keller
Letter from Egbert Jacobson to O.E.M. Keller
Letter from Egbert Jacobson to O.E.M. Keller
Letter from Dean C. Picton to O.E.M. Keller
Letter from S.S. Telfer to O.E.M. Keller
Letter from S.S. Telfer to O.E.M. Keller
Letter from E.R. Drophers to O.E.M. Keller
Estimate from Swenson Motor Company to O.E.M. Keller
Letter from S.S. Telfer to O.E.M. Keller
Letter from William F. Deknatel to O.E.M. Keller
Letter from William F. Deknatel to O.E.M. Keller
Letter from Dean C. Picton to O.E.M. Keller
Letter from Burton Cherry to O.E.M. Keller
Letter from S.S. Telfer to O.E.M. Keller, includes 2 financial reports
Letter from Thomas Dietrich to O.E.M. Keller
Letter from Dean C. Picton to O.E.M. Keller
Letter from William F. Deknatel to O.E.M. Keller
Letter from S.S. Telfer to O.E.M. Keller
Letter from Egbert Jacobson to O.E.M. Keller
Letter from unsigned [Louis P. Haller?] to O.E.M. Keller
Letter from Franz Lipp to O.E.M. Keller
Letter from Sidney S. Telfer to O.E.M. Keller
Letter from Eric Stokes to O.E.M. Keller
Letter from E.R. Drophers to O.E.M. Keller
Letter from Louis P. Haller to O.E.M. Keller
Letter from Egbert Jacobson to O.E.M. Keller
Letter from Egbert Jacobson to O.E.M. Keller
Letter from unsigned [Mertha Fulkerson?] to O. (Orris) E.M. Keller
Letter from Egbert Jacobson to O.E.M. Keller
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Mrs. T.E. Whitlock
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to M.L. Wilson (Under-Sec. of Agriculture)
Letter from Jens Jensen to Virginia Wilson
Letter from Jens Jensen to Virginia Wilson
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Wisconsin Conservation Commission
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Wisconsin Conservation Commission
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Wisconsin Road Commission
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Wisconsin State Conservation Committee
Letter from Ella S. (secretary to the president, Wisconsin State College) to Alta Wolcott
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to General Wood (Sears Roebuck)
Letter from Hugh M.G. Garden to W.S. Woodfill
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to W.S. Woodfill
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to W.S. Woodfill
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to W.S. Woodfill
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to Phelps Wyman
Letter from Franz A. Aust to Mayor Zeidler
Letter from [Jens Jensen?] to Oscar U. Zerk
Letter from [Mrs. C.A. Brycees?] to [Jens Jensen?]
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to John
Letter from Jens Jensen and Mertha Fulkerson to [Franz Aust?]?
Letter from Sonnenschein Berkson Lautmann Levinson & Morse (Fishman, Abrahm) to Commissioner of Internal Revenue
Letter from Chas. A. Hansen to [Clarence Hedren?]
Letter from Mercantile Trust and Savings Bank of Chicago to Holders of the Bedford Belt Railway Co. first mortgage 5% Bonds
Letter from Jens Jensen to [Virginia Wilson?]
Letter from Hallie H. Rowe (warden) to Director of the Wisconsin Conservation Department
Letter from Jens Jensen to [Hugh Garden?]
Letter from Ed and Lillian to [Jens Jensen?]
Letter from Fred Putcie to "Chief" [possibly Jens Jensen?]
Announcement of first Wisconsin Roadside Development Inst. from Franz A. Aust to [Jens Jensen?]?
Letter from Franz A. Aust to alumni/members of Landscape Council Ring
Letter from W.E. [gunquit, ME?] to [Jens Jensen?]
Letter from [Jens Jensen?] to "Captain"
Letter from Gene and Betty Boardman to [Jens Jensen?]
Letter from Norma Bryan to [Jens Jensen?]
Letter from Fanz A. Aust to Alumni, University of Wisconsin
Letter from Carrie Refenning to "Friend" [possibly Jens Jensen?]
Letter from Gerhard Miller to "Friends"
Notice about The Clearing Council, sent by Egbert Jacobson
Invitation to join The Clearing Council, sent by Paul W. Guenzel
Document from Walter Bubbert regarding Galena festival schedule (includes note on back)
Letter from John Drury to "Director, The Clearing"
Letter from E. Genevieve Gillette to "Friends"
Appeal letter from Hudson L. Wheeler to "Gentlemen"
Poem - "The Redwoods"
Letter from Jens Jensen to unkown recipient
Letter from E.R. Droppers to "Mr. X"
Letter from unsigned [Jens Jensen?] to [W.F. Doyle (Commissioner)?], page missing
Letter from Edith M. Lautmann to "My dear friend" [possibly Jens Jensen?]
Postcard from Mrs. John H. Hardin
Letter from C.D. Granlund to "Dear Sirs" [Jens Jensen?]
Letter from Jens Jensen to "Friend"
Walter Bubbert's notes regarding biographical information about Jens Jensen
Philosophy of Jens Jensen, by [Mertha Fulkerson?]
Map to Babson Lodge, sent by Mrs. F.K. Babson
Letter from Edith Lautmann to "Dear Friend"
Letter from [Jens Jensen] to "Dear Sirs"
Request for funds for plant development from Logan H. Stoudt
1934/06/28: Edsel Ford to Jens Jensen

1934 (3 records)
Letter from Warren H. Manning to Jens Jensen
Archives

Jens Jensen Biographies and Family History

Jens Jensen Biographies: Danish Ancestors
Jens Jensen Biographies
Jens Jensen Obituaries

Address at the Memorial Service for Jens Jensen At The Clearing, Ellison Bay, Wisconsin, May 31st, 1952

Jens Jensen Centennial Documents
Jens Jensen Announcement of Practice
Jens Jensen Christmas Cards
Martha Jensen Moline Correspondence
Edward Jensen Correspondence
Hudson Wheeler Correspondence
Kenneth Jensen Wheeler Memorial

About Jens Jensen (Folder 1)
Jens Jensen chronologies
Jens Jensen Family documents
About Jens Jensen (Folder 2)
Listing of Jens Jensen Projects
Jens Jensen and the Prairie Club

Clippings Related to Jens Jensen

Programs, Honors, and Announcements

Jens Jensen’s Invitation to the Lincoln Tomb Ceremony
George Robert White Medal of Honor Invitation
Cliff Dwellers Announcements of Talks by Jens Jensen
The Gardener’s Memorial, In Honor of the Horticultural Achievements of Wm. C. Egan, Jens Jensen, Jesse Lowe Smith
Manitowoc Garden Club Pamphlet
Jens Jensen School Dedication Program
Jens Jensen Exhibit Ephemera
Jens Jensen Day
Jens Jensen Honors
Jens Jensen’s Landscape Legacy, Lombard Historical Society
Who Was Jens Jensen?
Jens Jensen Reconsidered: Urbs in Horto - City in a Garden
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prairie 2000: Jens Jensen and the Prairie Garden [pamphlet]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jens Jensen &quot;The Living Green&quot; documents</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remembering Jens Jensen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jens Jensen and George Maher: The Prairie Spirit in Kenilworth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jens Jensen Ledger of Clients</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jens Jensen Writings</strong> (26 records)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Some Gardens in the Middle West</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Let Nature Be Your Teacher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Greater West Park System</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Making Mid-Western Gardens: Jens Jensen Explains The Prairie Garden Idea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naturalistic Design in a Michigan Estate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural Parks and Gardens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landscape Art - An Inspiration from the Western Plains</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Ideal Park Superintendent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insects Destroying our Ornamental and Shade Trees</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town Planning in England</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regulating City Building</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report to the Woman's League for the Protection of Riverside Park on the Proposed Plan for Changes in the New York Central Railroad Along the Hudson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin Beautiful</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Novelty Versus Nature</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roadside Planting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Native Beeches in the Chicago Region</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Naturalistic Treatment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Report with Recommendations for the Village of Chenequa Wisconsin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Love for Native Soil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roadside Landscaping and Highway Safety</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Master's Creation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal Experiences With Rose Gardens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocks and Rock Gardens for the Outdoor Living Room</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It Is Worth Saving</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wild Life Sanctuaries</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Plea for Beauty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Transcript of Radio Talk Given by Jens Jensen</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jens Jensen Thoughts (thoughts)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Another Year and Dartmouth College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door County Park Board Report, 1950</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planting Our Rural Highways by Jens Jensen as told to Ragna B. Eskil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jens Jensen's Original Manuscripts of &quot;The Clearing A School of The Soil&quot;</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Siftings</strong> (2 records)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siftings, The Major Portion of The Clearing and Collected Writings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siftings The Major Portion of The Clearing and Collected Writings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Siftings: Early Draft</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Forward to Johnny Appleseed: The True Story of Jonathan Chapman</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>About The Clearing</strong> (1 record)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Story of The Clearing: A Door County Legend</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Clearing Fundraising, 1950s</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conservation Conference Proposal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposal to The Midwest Conference Colleges</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Letters to Members and Potential Donors
"The Clearing: A School of the Soil"
Letters to and from Members of The Clearing
"The Clearing" and other poems by Charles Bell
"Plan for a Program for "The Clearning"" by Galway Kinnell
"The Clearing, A Diary of the week of May 19-25, 1957, Text and Drawings by Virginia S. Eifert" pamphlet
Jen's Jensen's Cliffhouse
"The Peninsula" pamphlet
"The Clearing" postcard
Tape Recording Script from The Clearing's 25th Anniversary Celebration
Thesis on The Clearing
"The Clearing" a forward by George D. Scarseth
"Signs and Portents on The New Sign at The Clearing"
Various Articles on The Clearing
"The Clearing: A Unique School, Will it Continue?" leaflet
"Jens Jensen's Clearing: Worth a Visit" by Carol Doty
Descriptions of The Clearing
Manuscript and Notes on The Clearing by Mertha Fulkerson
Notes on Meetings at The Clearing
The Clearing In Transition
The Clearing General Information pamphlets and maps
The Clearing project
Siftings from The Clearing (62 records)
Siftings from The Clearing, January 1978
Siftings from The Clearing, July 1983
Siftings from The Clearing, June 1978
Siftings from The Clearing, January 1979
Siftings from The Clearing, July 1979
Siftings from The Clearing, January 1980
Siftings from The Clearing, July 1980
Siftings from The Clearing, January 1981
Siftings from The Clearing, July 1981
Siftings from The Clearing, January 1982
Siftings from The Clearing, July 1982
Siftings from The Clearing, January 1983
Siftings from The Clearing, January 1984
Siftings from The Clearing, July 1984
Siftings from The Clearing, January 1985
Siftings from The Clearing, July 1985
Siftings from The Clearing, February 1986
Siftings from The Clearing, July 1986
Siftings from The Clearing, January 1987
Siftings from The Clearing, July 1987
Siftings from The Clearing, February 1988
Siftings from The Clearing, July 1988
The Story of The Clearing

The Story of the Clearing correspondence

"Jens Jensen's School of the Soil After Fifty Years: What is The Clearing? What Might It Be?" by Boyd A. Hutchinson

Essence of The Clearing

The Clearing, 1950s

The Clearing Heritage Committee

Inventory of Furnishings at The Clearing

History of the Buildings at The Clearing

Advisory Report on the Management of the Landscape and Buildings

The Clearing Landscape Recommendations

School House Mural at The Clearing

The Clearing, Miscellaneous
Friends of the Clearing meetings, 2002
Thoughts on How to Maintain the Historic Campus at The Clearing
Mertha Fulkerson Tribute documents
Carol Doty Interview with Alice Richardson
Sidney Telfer, Sr. documents

The Clearing Class Information
The Clearing, Wisconsin Farm Bureau leaflet
The Clearing leaflet
The Clearing calendar, 1954
Summer Art Workshop pamphlet, 1955-1956
The Clearing programs, 1957-1959
The Clearing programs, 1960-1964
The Clearing programs, 1965-1969
The Clearing programs, 1970-1974
The Clearing programs, 1975-1979
The Clearing programs, 1980-1984
The Clearing programs, 1985-1987
The Clearing programs, 1988-1990
The Clearing Class Schedule, 1991-1992

Dancing at The Clearing

Sybil Shearer at The Clearing

Major Studies (3 records)
The Story of The Clearing
The Clearing: The Growth and Survival of an American Adult Education Institution in the Danish Folk School Tradition

Friends of Our Native Landscape

Friends of Our Native Landscape Announcement, 1913
Friends of Our Native Landscape Yearbook, 1914

The Leaflet

The Friends of Our Native Landscape Annual Boar Roast and State Horticultural Society Annual Banquet leaflet

The Friends of Our Native Landscape: An Association for the Conservation and Enjoyment of Natural Scenery leaflet

Our Native Landscape (11 records)
Our Native Landscape, June 1927
Our Native Landscape, April-May 1928
Our Native Landscape, October 1928-January 1929
Our Native Landscape, January 1931
Our Native Landscape, December 1932
Our Native Landscape, April 1933
Our Native Landscape, May 1934
Our Native Landscape, October 1927
Our Native Landscape, January 1928
Our Native Landscape, November 20, 1929
Our Native Landscape, December 1931

Friends of Our Native Landscape Illinois Meeting Announcements
Friends of Our Native Landscape Letter regarding Superior National Forest
1938/10: Jens Jensen to "Friend"
"The School in the Dunes for Nature Study" leaflets
"Friends of Our Native Landscape" pamphlet
Friends of Our Native Landscape meeting notes, 1950
Friends of Our Native Landscape meeting notes, 1960
Friends of Our Native Landscape songs
Friends of Our Native Landscape member biographies
Photograph of the Friends of Our Native Landscape, 1914
A Brief Statement of the Aims and Purposes of the Friends of Our Native Landscape
The Wisconsin Friends of Our Native Landscape
Jens Jensen program at Northeastern Illinois University

Friends of Our Native Landscape publications
"Park Policy for Illinois"
The Friends of Our Native Landscape "Resolution Offered for Adoption"
"A Park and Forest Policy for Illinois"
"A Park and Forest Policy for Illinois" [1926-]
Friends of Our Native Landscape meeting announcements
"Proposed Park Areas in the State of Illinois, A Report with Recommendations"

Roadside Planting

Friends of Our Native Landscape Masque
Manuscripts and Masques
Various notes on the Masque
Kenneth Sawyer Goodman, A Masque programs
Masque Chronology
Masque in Columbus Park
Masque at North Eastern Illinois University
Beauty of the Wild at The Clearing
Jens Jensen Outdoor Drama documents

Friends of Our Native Landscape bulletin (40 records)
Friends of our Native Landscape, Summer Bulletin, 1945
Friends of our Native Landscape, Autumn Bulletin, 1946
Friends of our Native Landscape, Summer Bulletin, 1950
Abraham Lincoln Memorial Garden

1935-1941: Jens Jensen and T.J. Knudson Correspondence

1935-1951: T.J. Knudson Correspondence

Jens Jensen Lincoln Memorial Garden Talk

Lincoln Quotations on State Benches in the Abraham Lincoln Memorial Garden

Publicity for Abraham Lincoln Memorial Garden Presented to Mr. Jens Jensen Compliments of Springfield Chamber of Commerce

Lincoln Memorial Garden leaflets and pamphlets


Lincoln Memorial Garden articles in Garden Glories

Lincoln Memorial Garden leaflet

Lincoln Memorial Garden trail maps

Lincoln’s Springfield, A Guide Book & Brief History

Lincoln Memorial Garden announcements
Lincoln Memorial Garden, Hiring of a Director

Supplement to the Program of the Dedication of the Abraham Lincoln Memorial Garden, October 18-19 1965, Springfield, Illinois

Miscellaneous articles on the Lincoln Memorial Garden

Lincoln Memorial Garden marketing materials

Map of Springfield, Illinois

1962: Clarence Godshalk and T.J. Knudson Correspondence

Jens Jensen Materials to Sterling Morton Library

Transfer of Jensen Materials to the Sterling Morton Library

Jensen Collection Finding Aids [independent study]

Jens Jensen Collection Preliminary Inventory of Plans and Photographs

The Clearing Proposal for Jensen Collection Transfer

A Survey of Historical Records and Jens Jensen Memorabilia at The Clearning

History of the Collection of Jens Jensen Materials at the Sterling Morton Library

Jens Jensen Controversy